
Joe Mulvey on The New “Hell-Care” Bill 

The new healthcare bill was recently passed. At least I think it was. It may still need to 

pass three filibusters, seven Senate rulings, a half-o-dozen Supreme Court hearings, two-

and-a-half-dozen minority party Representative communal conventions, and a good-luck-

approval by Ms. Cleo. All this after months of bipartisan badgering, third-party 

mumbling, a couple of “You Lie’s,” threats of socialism, and the occasional Muslim 

scapegoat.  

This country is pathetic, folks. We are the unhealthiest nation in the existence of the 

universe, according to ‘open-your-damn-eyes.’ We constantly destroy our minds and 

bodies and complain when we can’t get next-morning transplant surgery for an organ that 

was perfectly good a year ago. You reap what you sow, people 

So, what will this bill do? Well, what did Medicaid do? Ask anyone living below the 

poverty line and they will tell you “not much.” This bill will most likely expand Medicaid 

to the few million people in America making 25 cents more an hour. That means more 

people for the blood-sucking hospitals and insurance agencies to reject or refuse to 

operate on.  

What if your employer refuses to give you insurance and decides instead to take the 

financial hit? What will you do then? Do you have enough to pay the ‘mandatory’ 

government insurance fees? If not, what will the penalty be? Will you have enough to pay 

the penalty fees for not having enough to pay the insurance fees on top of paying the 

insurance fees?  

Socialism! Communism! Fascism! Satanism! Get a grip, people. Just do what we’ve been 

doing for hundreds of years now… wait and die. It will happen eventually. Why prolong 



it? If you decide to prolong it and decide to stay on this wonderful Earth in this wonderful 

nation of ours, you can look forward to more years of polluted air, polluted seas, polluted 

minds, triple-cheese-bacon-deluxe-burgers, greasy-saliva-soaked-stale-french-fries, and 

all the other wonders of the world.  

So, be an American. Do what we have always done. We’re killing ourselves. If we’re not 

killing ourselves, we’re killing each other. Why stop what we’ve been so successful at for 

hundreds of years? So, take your American flag (make sure it doesn’t touch the ground or 

you’ll have to burn it), wave it high and long, and be proud to be part of the freest nation 

in the world! 


